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ABSTRACT
Mobile sensing and proximity-based applications require smart
devices to nd other nodes in vicinity, though it is challenging
for a device to nd neighbors in an energy ecient manner while
running on low duty cycles. Neighbor discovery schemes allow
nodes to follow a schedule to become active and send beacons or
listen for other active nodes in order to discover each other with a
bounded latency. However, a trade-o exists between the energy
consumption and the time a node takes to discover neighbors using
a given activity schedule. Moreover, energy consumption is not
the only boleneck, as theoretically perfect schedules can result in
discovery failures in a real environment.
In this paper, we provide an in-depth study on neighbor dis-
covery, by rst dening the relation between energy eciency,
discovery latency and the fraction of discovered neighbors. We
evaluate existing mechanisms using extensive simulations for up to
100 nodes and testbed implementations for up to 15 nodes, with no
synchronization between nodes and using duty cycles as low as 1%
and 5%. Moreover, the literature assumes that multiple nodes active
simultaneously always result in neighbor discovery, which is not
true in practice as this can lead to collisions between the transmit-
ted messages. Our ndings reveal such scalability issues in existing
schemes, where discovery fails because of collisions between bea-
cons from multiple nodes active at the same time. erefore, we
show that energy ecient discovery schemes do not necessarily re-
sult in successful discovery of all neighbors, even when the activity
schedules are computed in a deterministic manner.
KEYWORDS
Neighbor Discovery Schemes; Energy Eciency; Low Duty Cycle;
Wireless Sensor Networks; Internet of ings
1 INTRODUCTION
e proliferation of smart mobile devices results in an increasing
demand for proximity-based networking applications. For example,
proximity-based gaming applications on Sony PS Vita [1] require
mobile devices in each others proximity to interact locally as an ad-
hoc network. Similarly, in wireless sensor networks, nodes need to
discover each other and cooperate for data collection purposes [2].
e rst step for devices or nodes to connect is to eciently dis-
cover each other once in communication range. Neighbor discovery
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for energy-constrained devices is a challenging task, particularly
for baery-powered nodes opting for duty cycling to achieve en-
ergy eciency [3]. Duty cycling enables a node to choose between
sleep and active mode with the aim of conserving energy for a
large fraction of time. We note that nodes can have a clock dri
between their active periods, requiring a careful consideration for
a neighbor discovery scheme to be robust with respect to time
synchronization between nodes. Another issue is the existence
of heterogeneous duty cycles in a neighborhood, i.e. the fraction
of time a node is active can be dierent from other nodes, thus
requiring a neighbor discovery scheme to cope with the diversity
in the duty cycles of some neighbors.
Energy ecient asynchronous neighbor discovery schemes fo-
cus on minimizing the worst case latency between a pair of nodes,
while ensuring discovery with low energy consumption. In these
schemes, time is divided into slots, and each node becomes active
on a limited number of slots as the schedule dened based on its
respective duty cycle. Neighbor discovery is possible when two or
more nodes are simultaneously active in the same slot. An over-
lapping wake up time is thereby considered as an opportunity for
mutual discovery between nodes. However, it is possible that a
fraction of nodes in a neighborhood fail to nd each other using a
neighbor discovery scheme. Such failures in discovery are due to i)
non existence of an overlapping wake up time between nodes, and
ii) collisions between nodes active in the same slot, due to multiple
beacons transmied simultaneously. is second phenomenon is
rarely considered in the related literature. erefore, we believe
there is a lack of analysis in the eld and that neighbor discovery
schemes need to be evaluated under realistic seings.
To address this issue, in this paper, we evaluate the energy ef-
ciency and latency of neighbor discovery schemes with respect
to the ratio of discovered neighbors. We rst dene two metrics
to study the relation between i) the energy consumption and the
fraction of neighbors discovered, and ii) the discovery latency and
the fraction of neighbors discovered. We consider this approach
as energy eciency and latency result in a trade-o, i.e. reduc-
ing energy consumption by lower duty cycling can lead to longer
discovery latency. We perform extensive simulations as well as
test-bed evaluations on an open large scale FIT (Future Internet
of the ings) IoT-LAB platform [4], for an in-depth performance
comparison of state of the art neighbor discovery mechanisms
using our proposed metrics. Moreover, in order to deal with colli-
sions between messages, we allow nodes to implement a collision
avoidance mechanism (CSMA/CA), where nodes active choose a
random back o period to wait within the wake-up slot before
transmiing their beacons.
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We implement seven state of the art schemes using simulations,
analyzing their scalability to discover up to 100 nodes in the com-
munication range of each other (clique-like network structure),
while operating on low duty cycles of 1% and 5%. Additionally, we
perform real experiments using up to 15 nodes placed in a clique
like structure as nodes are more prone to collisions. Our ndings
reveal that collisions greatly aect the neighbor discovery perfor-
mance and a highly energy ecient scheme can sometimes perform
poorly and miss substantial discovery opportunities when nodes
in the communication range of each other (clique) tries to discover
each other. Our contributions can be summarized as follows:
• we dene two new metrics as a benchmark to evaluate
the energy consumption and latency with respect to the
fraction of discovered neighbors;
• Evaluate seven state of the art schemes under common sim-
ulation seings for use cases where we vary the number
of nodes (up to 100) and their duty cycles;
• we analyze four state of the art neighbor discovery schemes
using a testbed implementation for 15 nodes;
• we study the impact of collisions on neighbor discovery
by adding a CSMA/CA mechanism on the nodes; we note
that such an experiment was not previously performed for
any of the considered solutions.
e remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
discusses the related work followed by the denition of key perfor-
mance metrics in Section 3. In Section 4, we provide the theoretical
basis of dierent neighbor discovery schemes we analyze. In Sec-
tions 5 and 6, the performance evaluation and important ndings
based on extensive simulations and experimentation are discussed
respectively. Section 7 summarize our ndings and nally, Section
8 concludes the paper along insights into future directions.
2 NEIGHBOR DISCOVERY IN A NUTSHELL
Asynchronous neighbor discovery mechanisms can be classied
into two categories: i) direct, where nodes discover only the neigh-
bors from which they receive a message [5] [6], and ii) indirect
schemes, where nodes can learn the existence of neighbors from
other nodes [7] [8] [9]. Indirect collaborative mechanisms are
application-specic and dicult to compare quantitatively, since
nodes in geographical proximity, but not direct neighbors in the
network, can be discovered by such schemes. erefore, in this
paper we focus on direct schemes, which can be further classied
into i) quorum-based [10], ii) prime number-based [11] [12], iii)
dynamic listen slot [13] [14], iv) xed listen slot [15] [16], and v) sto-
chastic [17]. ese schemes can work on one or multiple frequency
channels [18] [19] [20], and they all follow a similar principle of
dividing time into slots and leing the node to be active in a slot
based on a schedule dened by the respective algorithm. One other
underlying assumption of all these mechanisms is that nodes are
not temporally synchronized, meaning that the beginning of a slot
is dierent for all the nodes.
orum-based schemes [10] guarantee that two nodes have at
least one activity slot in common in a period of N slots by being
active in
√
N slots. ese mechanisms result in relatively high duty
cycles and only function in homogeneous duty cycle conditions.
e cyclic quorum design in heterogeneous duty cycle conditions is
known as asymmetric design, and specic solutions were proposed
to address this problem. Prime number-based asymmetric discov-
ery schemes require a node to choose a single (e.g. U-Connect [12])
or a pair of prime numbers (e.g. Disco [11]) to derive its duty cycle.
e activity slots of a node will be the multiples of the selected
prime number(s). is approach can be extended, and dierential
codes can be built for each pair of nodes starting from relatively
prime numbers [21]. Using results from number theory, it can be
shown that any two nodes will nally wakeup on the same slot.
e discovery latency in this case is the time slot corresponding
to the product of the prime numbers used by the two nodes. e
dierent strategies also take dierent approaches in the activity
slots. Disco proposes to send two beacons in each activity slot,
one at the beginning and one at the end, and listen for incoming
beacons from potential neighbors in the rest of the slot. e slot of
U-Connect comprises a single beacon, followed by a listen period.
However, the transmission and listen activities are independent
and they can be conducted on dierent slots. In dynamic listen
slot schemes, a large time period is divided into regular sized cy-
cles, where each cycle is further composed of slots. Two types of
slots exists, static transmission slots at xed positions, either at
the beginning or end of the cycle, and dynamic listen slots with
a regular shi to either the le or right in consecutive cycles, up
to the end of the period. Searchlight [14] is an example of such
an approach, where a node has a static slot in the beginning of
each cycle and an active slot shied one slot to the right in each
consecutive cycle. Similarly, Blinddate [13] uses one static slot in
each cycle and two dynamic listen slots, one shied to the right
and one to the le in each consecutive cycle. A xed schedule can
also be used for listen slots. Nihao [16] takes the approach of talk
more listen less, where more transmissions than listen slots exist in
a given period. In the same context, Hello [15] is a highly parame-
terizable solution, where nodes listen more at the beginning of the
period, and periodically wake up for transmissions. is scheme is
shown to be a generalization of several other mechanisms, such
as Disco, U-Connect and Searchlight. Finally, stochastic schemes
such as Birthday [17] allow nodes to transmit beacons, listen for
beacons from other nodes or sleep in a slot based on a probabil-
ity distribution. Energy eciency is ensured by choosing a lower
probability for beacon transmission or for listening. Such schemes
perform beer on the average case compared with the determin-
istic approaches above, but they provide no bound on the worst
case latency and they can lead to long tails in discovering the last
fraction of nodes.
Existing schemes are only tested is small scenarios, where two
nodes try to discover each other within a bounded delay. ere is a
need to analyze the scalability of dierent approaches in larger sce-
narios, particularly studying the inuence of collisions on the frac-
tion of discovered neighbors. We note that the proposed schemes
function under the assumption of asynchronous clocks; indeed, if
a transmission slot simultaneously begins on two nodes, they will
both send beacons and collide. While synchronization is indeed dif-
cult to achieve in an ad-hoc network and asynchronous solutions
are clearly needed, we argue that counting on the clock dris of
the nodes to avoid collisions is a property just as dicult to obtain
in practice.
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3 ENERGY-LATENCY-DISCOVERY RELATION
We consider a set of nodes N = {n} in the proximity (communica-
tion range) of each other, forming a clique like network structure
where each node is with degree kn = |N | − 1. To study co-located
nodes discovery, we assume a relatively stable mobility, i.e. for
a while, the nodes stay in the same neighborhood. A node oper-
ates on low duty cycles, i.e. alternates between sleep and active
mode in order to save energy. e node becomes active for a small
amount of time tb to transmit a beacon, or during time tl to listen
to incoming beacons from other devices, in a relatively larger time
period T , where tb < tl << T . e time T is divided into regular
slots for a node to become active to transmit a beacon or listen
for a slot duration. A node implementing a neighbor discovery
scheme employs a given schedule to send beacons or listen to
beacons from another nearby node in active slots. us, the goal
is to opportunistically nd a time when two or more nodes are
simultaneously active, to guarantee a successful discovery. e
energy consumption En of the node n to be active (send beacon
or listen) by following a schedule dened by a neighbor discovery
scheme as: En = beb + lel , where, b represents the number of
transmied beacons, eb is the energy a node takes to transmit a
beacon . Similarly, l are the number of listen slots each of with
energy consumption el . e latency for the node n to discover its
neighbors is Ln , characterizing the worst case latency obtained
by using any neighbor discovery scheme. Generalizing for a total
of N nodes in a neighborhood, a discovery scheme consumes on
average EN = 1N
∑
n∈N
En with a delay of LN = 1N
∑
n∈N
Ln .
A node might fail to discover some neighbors due to the follow-
ing reason, (i) in case it is in sleep mode or fails to become active to
send or receive beacons from another node active at the same time,
thus missing a discovery opportunity, (ii) in case beacons sent by
multiple nodes arrive simultaneously at a node in listen mode can
lead to collisions at the node due to interference, resulting in a
discovery failure.
us, the number of neighbors discovered using a scheme can
dier between nodes. We dene below a measure to analyze dif-
ferent neighbor discovery schemes for such uneven number of
neighbor discoveries among nodes.
Definition 1. Average Discovered Neighbors e number of
neighbors discovered by a node n is dened as the cardinality
of Dn ⊂ N , the set of neighbors discovered by n. Similarly, the
average number of neighbors discovered for a set of N nodes is the
cardinality of the set DN represented as DN = 1N
∑
n∈N
Dn , . where
the unit of both Dn and DN are measured as the number of nodes.
it is important to consider the worst case latency in discovering
neighbors, though, in the case when there are only a fraction of
neighbors discovered, we need to consider the joint relation of the
latency and average neighbor discovery.
Definition 2. Latency vs Discovery e latency vs discovery
relation for a neighbor discovery process considering uneven num-
ber of neighbors discovered for a set of nodes N is given as:
θN = LN × (1 +
DN
N
)−1, (1)
Table 1: Neighbor Discovery Schemes Comparison
Scheme Parameter(s) Duty Cycle No. of beacons No. of listens Latency(Ln ) Energy Consumption (En )
Birthday [17] pb , pl , ps pb ,pl pbLn plLn - Ln (pbeb + plel )
Blinddate [13] c , t , s 5s ·
⌈
s
2
⌉
2c c 35s c (2eb + el )
Disco [11] p1, p2 1p1 +
1
p2 , 2(p1 + p2) p1 + p2 p1p2 2(p1 + p2)eb + (p1 + p2)el .
Hello [15] c , t , s
⌊
c
2
⌋
+t
ct c c
c2
2 c (2eb + el )
Nihao [16] c , t , s 2/c s c c22 c (eb + el )
Searchlight [14] c , t , s 2/c 2c c c22 c (2eb + el )
U-Connect [12] p 32p
3p
2
3p
2 p
2 3p
2 (eb + el )
where LN is the worst case latency for discovering DN number of
neighbors among N nodes. the term θ is measured as the number
of time-slots.
e average neighbor discovery and latency vs discovery de-
scribed above nd the extent at which a scheme allows co-located
nodes to successfully discover each other within a bounded delay
LN . However, we also need to consider a measure on the energy ef-
ciency, as the discovery process should be less energy consuming
and incur low delay. erefore, we characterize jointly the energy
consumption, the average number of neighbors discovered and
the average delay in order to beer analyze a neighbor discovery
solution, using the relations below:
Definition 3. Energy vs Discovery We dene, for a set of nodes
N , the relation between the total fraction of neighbors discovered,
the energy consumption and the latency needed for discovery as:
δN = EN × θN (2)
where, EN and LN are the energy consumption and latency of N
nodes discovering each other; the term DNN measures the fraction
of discovered nodes DN among N nodes in a neighborhood. e
relation δ is measured as energy times the number of time slots
and provides a common benchmark, considering together the total
fraction of discovered neighbors, latency and energy eciency
when using a given neighbor discovery scheme.
4 ANALYTICAL EVALUATION
In this section we discuss the analytical parameters of the con-
sidered neighbor discovery schemes used to evaluate their perfor-
mance. In particular, we focus on the worst case latency and the
energy consumption. We provide the analytical bound on the worst
case latency Ln for a node to discover its neighbors using each
scheme. Similarly, the energy consumption En by a node executing
a neighbor discovery scheme can be derived from the number of
beacons and listen periods associated with their respective sched-
ule. Given Ln and En , we can compute the latency vs discovery
and the energy vs discovery metrics for the average number of
neighbors using Equations 1 and 2 respectively.
To ensure a fair comparison between each of the considered
scheme for nodes running on a desired duty cycle, we theoretically
derive key parameter for nodes to achieve the desired duty cycle.
Specically, we are interested in the nodes respective wake up
schedule, the energy consumption on beacons and listen periods,
and the latency for successful neighbor discovery when operating
on a particular duty cycle. Table 1 summarizes such comparison
for each neighbor discovery scheme. e rst column shows the
key parameters used to dene a node wake up schedule in order to
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aain a respective duty cycle, where in the second column we pro-
vide the relation between these parameter to aain a desired duty
cycle. For Birthday, pb , pl and ps are the probabilities of sending
beacon, listening or sleeping in a slot. Similarly, for Disco p1,p2
are the primes selected to derive a desired duty cycle, where for
U-Connect the prime p is the key parameter to dene its schedule.
For Blinddate, Hello, Nihao and Searchlight, the cycle length c and
t indicates the number of times the cycles is repeated within a
worst case latency Ln .
e number of beacons and listen slots can be derived for each
scheme are shown in the third and fourth column. Similarly, we can
obtain the latency bound Ln for each mechanism (except Stochastic)
as well as its energy consumption En in order to discover neighbors.
It is to note that there is no bound on the worst case latency for
discovery dened by Birthday due to its stochastic nature, however,
we need to compare it with other benchmark deterministic schemes.
erefore, we consider Ln = c
2
2 , as of Searchlight, Hello, Nihao
to ensure fair evaluation as well as dene a bound the discovery
latency.
Similarly, Table 2 summarizes the numerical values of each
parameters used to derive each neighbor discovery schedule for
a node operating at 1% and 5% duty cycles within a delay Ln . For
a node using Disco, the primes p1,p2 = 191, 211 can be used to
numerically achieve a duty cycle of 1% where the worst case latency
is Ln = 40301 slots. e energy consumption is given as En =
804eb + 402el , where 2(p1 + p2) = 804 are the number of beacons
and p1 + p2 = 402 are the number of listen slots for the Disco
schedule within the bounded delay. Similarly, p1,p2 = 37, 43 allow
us to achieve 5% duty cycle within Ln = 1591 and the energy
consumed as En = 160eb + 80el with 80 active time-slots.
U-Connect uses the prime p = 151 for 1% duty cycle to discover
within Ln = 22801 time-slots of which 228 are active. It uses the
prime p = 31 for a node on 5% duty cycle with 48 active time-slots.
e energy consumption is En = 228(eb +el ) within the respective
latency. For a relative high duty cycle of 5%, p = 31 can generate
48 active slots for beacons/listens (48 each) within the bounded
delay of Ln = 961 slots.
To achieve 1% duty cycle, Searchlight and Hello use c = 200, t =
s = 100, where the number of beacons and listen periods are
400 and 200 respectively resulting in an energy consumption of
En = 200(2eb + el ) within the worst case latency Ln = 20000 slots.
For 5% duty cycle, c = 40, t = s = 20 with a total of 80 beacons and
40 listen periods. e energy consumption is En = 40(2eb + el )
within the worst case latency Ln = 800 slots. Nihao uses c = 200,
t = 100 for 1% duty cycle, listen slot are the rst s = 100 and
at the beginning of each consecutive cycle, a beacon is sent upto
Ln = 20000 as the worst case delay. e energy consumption is
En = 200(eb + el ). Similarly for 5% duty cycle, c = 40, t = 20 and
s = 20 is used by the node for its wake up schedule upto Ln = 800
slots with an energy consumption of En = 40(eb + el ).
For Blinddate, a duty cycle of 1% can be achieved using c = 300
repeated t = 30 times within Ln = 9000 slots, thus, a total of
90 active slots in the bounded latency. e cycle is divided into
sub-slots of size s = 60 where there exists 5 sub-slots in a cycle.
e energy consumption of Blinddate under 1% duty cycle is En =
90(eb + el ), i.e. 90 beacons and 90 listen periods. Similarly, for 5%
Table 2: Neighbor Discovery Scheme Evaluation Parameters
1% 5%
Scheme Ln c t s p1,p2/p T c t s p1, p2/p
Birthday [17] 20000 200 800 40
Blinddate [13] 9000 300 30 60 360 60 6 12
Disco [11] 40301 402 191, 211 1591 80 37, 43
Hello [15] 20000 200 100 100 800 40 20 20
Nihao [16] 20000 200 100 100 800 40 20 20
Searchlight [14] 20000 200 100 100 800 40 20 20
U-Connect [12] 22801 228 151 961 48 31
duty cycle, c = 60 repeated t = 6 times with a worst case latency
of Ln = 360 slots. e cycle is divided into 5 sub-slots each of size
s = 12 slots. e number of beacons and listen periods are 18 each
leading to an energy consumption En = 18(eb + el ). for a node
under 5% duty cycle. us, theoretically Blinddate requires the
least number of active slots for discovery. However there is no
information on the energy consumption and the average number of
discovered neighbors. Such analysis is discussed in the next section
where we analyze each mechanism using extensive simulations.
Since there is no bound dened for stochastic schedule, we use
Ln = 20000, and 800 for a node to active 200 and 40 slots for 1%
and 5% duty cycle respectively. us, a node operating on 1% duty
cycle uses pb = pl = 200, i.e. 200 beacons and 200 listens within
Ln = 20000 slots. e energy consumption En = 200(eb + el ) .
Similarly, for 5% duty cycle, pb = pl = 40 results in 40 beacons
and listen periods respectively consuming En = 40(eb + el ) within
Ln = 800 slots.
5 SIMULATION-BASED EVALUATION
5.1 Simulation Scenario
Simulations are performed by implementing each of the discussed
neighbor discovery mechanism in NS-3. Neighborhood are formed
by placing a set of nodes in the communication range (around 150m)
of each other in an ad-hoc network corresponding to a clique based
network. We assume nodes stay in the neighborhood for some
time. i.e. the topology does not evolve during our analysis. We
evaluated each mechanism by considering up to 100 co-existing
nodes where the Friss propagation loss model is used to study
the impact of fading in the wireless medium. We further classify
a neighborhood to consider two possible use cases in order to
perform a scalabe as well as ne-grained analysis. Since energy
eciency can be achieved by allowing a node to operate on low
duty cycles, therefore, we consider low duty cycles of 1% and 5%
for an individual node operation, thus dealing with asymmetric
duty cycles for nodes with dierent clock dris.
5.1.1 Use Case I - Small-scale neighborhood: refers to a scenario
where few mobile nodes need to discover each other for applica-
tions such as mobile sensing or proximity-based gaming. We vary
the number of co-existing neighbors from 2 nodes up to a total of
20 simultaneous nodes in a neighborhood.
5.1.2 Use Case II - Relatively large neighborhood: can be con-
sidered for a package shipment application where large number of
energy constrained sensors on package need to discover each other
autonomously for tracking purposes. We analyze the availability
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Figure 1: Simulation results
of each mechanism in analysis by varying number of co-existing
nodes from 25 to 100 in a neighborhood.
For each individual node, the time T is divided into multiple
uniform size slots where it is allowed to send beacons of 100 bytes
at the beginning or end of a slot. Similarly, it can listen during a
slot duration where the time 10 ms is the slot size. We consider an
asynchronous discovery with the possibility of a clock dri between
nodes as they are unaware of the time lag between each others
active slots. Each node follows a schedule to become active in a
slot using the respective parameters dened by each mechanism in
Table 2 for 1% and 5% duty cycle. We implement (i) two prime-based
DISCO, (ii) single prime based U-Connect, (iii) xed-slot based
Hello, and (iv) Balanced Nihao, (v) dynamic slot based Searchlight
and (vi) Blinddate and (vii) Stochastic Birthday mechanism.
It is to recall that each of the above mentioned mechanisms
assumes for two or more nodes be active simultaneously, thus
nding an overlapping active slot between them in order to ensure
a successful discovery. However, activating multiple nodes at the
same time can lead to collisions, thus resulting in a discovery
failure. We cater the issue by implementing CSMA/CA based back-
o approach where a node nding to the medium as busy before
transmiing a beacon choose a wait time randomly between its
initial transmission time and the slot size (10 ms).
Moreover, nding an optimal schedule to activate nodes in or-
der to nd overlapping slots between nodes is an open problem
[18]. Since each of the deterministic mechanisms discussed above
ensures a successful discovery if the neighboring nodes is active
during Ln slots. erefore, we align the schedule of nodes in a
neighborhood in such a way that there are at least Ln common
slots between any two nodes.
e evaluation metrics are (i) Energy vs discovery relation (δN )
from Equation 2to nd the energy consumption of the node us-
ing each neighbor discovery mechanism for the set of discovered
neighbors, (ii) Latency (Ln ) vs discovery relation in Equation 1
to nd the latency incurred by the node in applying the schedule
of each mechanism to nd the fraction of discovered neighbors.
Similarly, we nd (iii) for each use case, the average number of
discovered neighbors DN among N nodes in each others commu-
nication range. Since each mechanism incurs dierent worst case
discovery bounds, each should be compared for the evaluation
metrics within common time bounds. Our evaluation is based on
the analysis of each mechanism till the maximum possible worst
case discovery which is T = 2 × 1591 slots for Disco. us, the
schedule of mechanisms with Ln < 2 × 1591 are restarted till the
end of the Disco schedule. is allows the last active node in a
neighborhood using Disco to complete its schedule.
5.2 Simulation Results
We performed simulations on both, nodes running on 1% and 5%
duty cycles. However for brevity, we present below the results
from simulations using 5% duty cycle to beer analyze the behavior
when nodes are more prone to collisions. e results are obtained
using 10 simulation runs where the average is shown with 95%
condence intervals.
5.2.1 Average discovered neighbors. We consider an uneven dis-
covery between nodes where all the neighbors are not necessarily
discovered by the node. We investigate such behavior by nding
the average neighbors discovered in dierent neighborhood sizes.
Figure 1a shows the average neighbors discovered for nodes op-
erating on 5% duty cycle in a neighborhood. It is seen that the
average number of neighbors are dierent for dierent mecha-
nisms. Surprisingly, for both the small scale neighborhood as well
as the large-scale neighborhood case, Blinddate yields the least
number of neighbors. It discovered less than 50% neighbors for
most neighborhood sizes, where for the large scale of 100 neighbors,
it discovered around 20. One possible reason for Blinddate poor
performance is due to the fact that it uses less active (overlapping)
slots for discovery which reduce its chances to nd other nodes.
Moreover, its low worst case latency could also lead to failure in
discoveries as its schedule wraps up earlier than other schemes,
thus missing discovery opportunities.
It is also observed that the stochastic mechanism discovered
more neighbors with a substantial dierence with deterministic
mechanisms. However, still it is clearly shown that the discovered
neighbors can sometimes be less than anticipated, even for the
well performing mechanisms. For instance, Birthday for the case
of 100 nodes results in discovering around 85 nodes. Similar trend
is noticed in all schemes, thus validates our previously discussed
claim that the discovery failure can occur due to collisions or no due
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to non-existence of common active slots which impedes discovery
opportunity between nodes.
5.2.2 Latency vs Discovery. We analyze the worst case latency
achieved by the nodes using each mechanism for the fraction of
discovered neighbors as it is considered as a key evaluation metric.
Figure 1b shows the latency vs discovery relation for dierent class
of mechanisms running on nodes with 5% duty cycle. A lower value
of latency vs discovery reects a beer performance in terms of
latency. It is seen that the stochastic mechanism, Birthday resulted
in the best performance i.e. quick discovery of fraction of neighbors
in both, the small-scale and large-scale neighborhood size. us, It
scales beer and is relatively stable with respect to increase in the
number of neighbors and is therefore, unaected by the increase
or decrease in the neighborhood size. Birthday is followed by other
schemes with relatively similar performance with the exception
of Blinddate, which resulted in the worst performance. e high
latency vs discovery by Blinddate makes sense since with its least
worst case latency Ln , it repeats its schedule till the nishing time
of Disco’s schedule. However, despite such a short schedule, it
fails to discover substantial fraction of node during our simulation
duration.
We see slight increase in latency discovery relation with the
increase in neighborhood size. It is because due to the increase
in number of nodes, collisions occur when multiple nodes trans-
mit at the same time, thus leading to failure in transmiing node
beacons at the receiver node. e beacon sending nodes fail to
discover since their beacons collide as well as neither of the beacon
is successfully recovered at the receiver node. is also results
in large number of missing discovery opportunities between the
nodes failing to transmit beacons in their respective slots. us,
overall latency analysis is suggesting that probabilistic approaches
quickly discover neighbors compared to deterministic approaches.
5.2.3 Energy vs Discovery. We analyze the energy vs discovery
relation for each use case and for asynchronous node duty cycle
implementing dierent neighbor discovery mechanisms. A low
energy vs discovery relation infers beer performance. Figure
1c shows the comparison results of such a relation using each
neighbor discovery mechanism for nodes operating on 5% duty
cycles. For the small scale neighborhood use case, we vary the set
of co-located nodes from 2 to 20 with an increment of one node
while the large scale neighborhood of size 25, 50 75 and 100 nodes
are considered.
e static-slot based Nihao performs relatively beer in terms
of energy. Nodes consumes less energy to discover the fraction
of neighbors using Nihao, however, increasing the neighborhood
size impacts the results. e primed Disco resulted in a poor per-
formance as it is seen as the outlier among them where a node
becomes active to listen for large fraction of time. e reason Nihao
performs beer is due to its reduced number of idle listen slots,
thus, resulting in spending less energy compared to other schemes
while on the other hand the prime number dependency of Disco
requires relatively more active slots compared to other schemes.
e beer performance of Nihao can also be justied by the “Talk
more listen less” principle with more beacons than listen periods
where the node energy consumption during the transmission of a
Figure 2: Layout of our test-bed nodes in FIT IoT Lab
beacon is less than listen periods i.e. an average 2.06 ms is observed
compared to 10 ms, thus validating that nodes can benet from the
less listen periods in Nihao. us, the overall energy vs discovery
analysis using simulations suggest that Nihao is an ecient asym-
metric neighbor discovery scheme for nodes running on low duty
cycles.
6 TEST-BED BASED EVALUATION
6.1 Test-bed Scenario
Test-bed experiments are performed by implementing each of the
discussed neighbor discovery schemes on the large scale FIT (Fu-
ture Internet of the ings) IoT-LAB platform [4]. It is a publi-
cally available platform for testing small wireless sensor devices,
installed at Inria research centers in France. We perform exper-
imentation on up to 15 ARM Cortex M3 (STM32) nodes with 72
Mhz processing and 64 kB RAM with FreeRTOS for development.
e layout of the nodes placement is shown in Figure 2. Nodes
in the communication range of each other are considered in a
neighborhood where a clique based network is formed. We assume
relatively stable neighborhood where topological changes does not
occur during our analysis. We evaluated each mechanism by con-
sidering up to 15 co-existing nodes in a neighborhood. We consider
low duty cycles of 1% and 5% for an individual node where results
are shown for 5% duty cycles to study the impact of collisions as
nodes are more prone to collisions when running on a higher duty
cycle. Similar to the simulation scenario, the time T is divided into
multiple uniform size slots where it is allowed to send beacons of
100 bytes at the beginning or end of a slot. Similarly, it can listen
during a slot duration where we consider 20 ms as the duration
of a single slot. Our test-bed takes into account an asynchronous
discovery with the possibility of a clock dri between nodes as
they are unaware of the time lag between each others active slots.
We implement (i) dynamic slot based Blinddate, (ii) xed slot based
Balanced Nihao, the (iii) Stochastic Birthday and (iv) prime based
U-Connect scheme as we the best performing neighbor discovery
schemes in each category. Experiments are repeated 10 times and
results are shown for 95% condence intervals.
Since, multiple nodes active at the same time can result in dis-
covery failure due to collisions. We implement a CSMA based
approach where a node nding to the medium as busy does not
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Figure 3: Test-bed results
transmit its beacon. Moreover, our schedule ensure the existence
of at least Ln common slots between any two nodes allowing two
or more node to nd discovery opportunity during the worst case
latency bound dened by each scheme. Similar to the simulation
study we use the evaluation metrics as (i) the average number of
discovered neighbors DN among N nodes in each others communi-
cation range (ii) Latency (Ln ) vs discovery relation and (iii) Energy
vs discovery relation (δN ). e evaluation is based on the analysis
of each mechanism till the maximum possible worst case discovery
which is 1591 slots for Disco where the schedule of mechanisms
with Ln < 1591 are restarted till the end of the Disco schedule.
6.2 Test-bed Results
e test-bed evaluation is performed on nodes running on both 1%
and 5% duty cycles. ought similar to the simulation results, we
present here results for nodes running on 5% duty cycles as it is
more prone to collisions.
6.2.1 Average discovered neighbors. Figure 3a shows the average
neighbors (number of nodes) discovered for nodes operating on
5% duty cycle in a neighborhood of 2 to 15 nodes. e comparison
results from both testbed and simulations (doed line) are shown
together, where for each compared scheme the sux -‘T’ and ‘S’
denotes testbed and simulation respectively. We observe that the
discovered neighboring nodes are less than the number of nodes
in the neighborhood, irrespective of the neighborhood sizes. For a
neighborhood of 15 nodes, around 6−8 can be mutually discovered
in a real scenario which is merely 60% of the deployed nodes.
Blinddate discovered the least number of neighbors, for instance,
in a neighborhood of 6 nodes, it discovered only 2 nodes, thus
resulting in the poor performance. Nihao is slightly beer with
its more number of beacons increases the chance of discovery and
thereby increasing the likeliness that a beacon is listened by a
neighboring node. Both are outperformed by Birthday discovering
up to 7 neighbors for the case of 15 neighboring nodes. We can
infer from the overall average discovery analysis that despite low
duty cycles, it is possible to discover around 50% nodes on average
in a real scenario using existing neighbor discovery schemes.
6.2.2 Latency vs Discovery. In our test-bed analysis, we also
study the worst case latency vs fraction of discovered neighbors
relation for nodes implementing each scheme. Figure 3b shows the
comparison results for such analysis for nodes with 5% duty cycle.
As discussed before, a lower value of latency vs discovery reects a
beer performance in terms of latency. Birthday seems to outper-
form other approaches. At the same time, it yields relatively stable
results for increasing number of nodes in a neighborhood. We
observe that Blinddate results in the poor performance among the
compared schemes. Similar to the simulation results, we observe a
high latency vs discovery while using Blinddate due to the repeti-
tion of its schedule in our experiments. It is to note that despite
providing Blinddate sucient time for discovery, it is unable to
discover large number of nodes with a highest steep peak observed
for the case of 15 nodes neighborhood. Collisions with increase in
number of nodes degrades the latency vs discovery performance,
where such trend is commonly seen for all schemes. erefore,
overall analysis suggests that fraction of nodes in a neighborhood
fail to discover each other proportional to the neighborhood size.
6.2.3 Energy vs Discovery. Figure 3c shows the comparison re-
sults of the energy vs discovery relation for nodes implementing
each neighbor discovery mechanism for nodes operating on 5%
duty cycles. e relation δ is measured in energy × time-slots
where we vary the set of co-located nodes in a neighborhood from
2 to 15. Similar to the simulation results, Nihao achieves relatively
beer performance in terms of energy vs discovery relation with a
stable behavior with increase in number of co-located neighbors.
us, it allows nodes to discover large fraction of neighbors in an
energy ecient way. On the other hand, the remaining schemes
achieves similar performance in terms of energy with the increase
in neighborhood size. e beer performance of Nihao is also
due to its low listen slots, and therefore, low energy consumption
compared to other schemes. U-Connect does not achieve beer
performance in terms of energy, validating the fact observed in
simulations where prime-based schemes result in worst perfor-
mance. us, the overall energy vs discovery analysis using real
test-best based evaluation suggests Nihao as an ecient asym-
metric neighbor discovery scheme for nodes running on low duty
cycles.
7
7 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
7.1 Latency/Energy vs Discovery trade-o
e above analysis suggest that, besides the natural trade-o be-
tween latency and energy, i.e. a neighbor discovery scheme con-
suming less energy not necessarily result in low latency. Another
important ndings reveal that there is a trade-o between the frac-
tion of discovered neighbors by a scheme vs energy as well as
latency. A low energy consuming mechanism not necessarily dis-
cover more neighbors, thus, resulting in uneven discovery among
nodes. Such a behavior is noticed particularly for Blinddate where
the schedule of Blinddate performed beer on energy, however it
yielded the worst performance with respect to average discovered
neighbors. us, there is need for a schedule which increases the
number of discovered neighbors with low energy consumption and
latency.
7.2 Scalability issue: Collisions aect discovery
Our study also show that neighbor discovery mechanisms does not
scale well, i.e. increasing number of co-located nodes in the same
collision domain decreases the fraction of neighbors discovered.
None of the existing schemes is suitable for large neighborhoods
due to the large number of messages exchanged during the discov-
ery process. ere is a need for reduction in the number of beacons
as well as idle listening slots where few nodes with few messages
exchanged can improve discovery with minimum collisions.
8 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Energy ecient neighbor discovery mechanisms allow nodes in
each others communication range (clique) to discover their neigh-
bors while running on low duty cycles. For two or more nodes to
discover each other, dierent neighbor discovery schemes dene a
schedule for nodes to become active to send or listen to beacons in
a time sloed fashion where overlapping slot(s) with other nearby
active nodes enable discovery. However such schemes do not scale
well, beacons from multiple nodes can collide, thus leading to dis-
cover failure. In this paper, we dened a novel relation between
the latency, energy eciency and the amount of neighbors dis-
covered. We evaluated seven such mechanisms through extensive
simulations for up to 100 nodes operating at 1% and 5% duty cycles.
We also implemented four of the such schemes on a real IoT based
test-bed for up to 15 neighboring nodes. Our ndings conrmed
the impact of discovery failure on a neighbor discovery scheme
performance where low latency energy ecient schemes such as
Blinddate failed to discover large fraction of nodes.
Moreover, we believe there is room for improvement, particu-
larly, catering collisions where neighbor discovery schemes end up
nding less amount of nodes than expected. Moreover, the latency
and energy vs discovery trade o requires careful consideration
for novel neighbor discovery schemes. One important need is to
suppress large number of beacons exchanged during a discovery
process. Our future work also include the extension of this study
on indirect schemes towards a Flock discovery with the possibility
of nodes leaving or joining the neighborhood. e goal is to con-
rm the intuition that collaboration based neighbor discovery is
indeed benecial.
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